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Cooke County Commissioners King
Approve Rezone, Resolution Around
Reaﬃrming Bill of Rights
Town
By Delania Raney
The Weekly News
GAINESVILLE - Cooke County Commissioners approved at
the January 27 regular meeting a
rezone from agriculture to commercial and specific use permit
for Willowbend RV Park. The
16.887 acre plot is in Valley
View and was requested by TYJ
Realty. The commissioners also
approved a resolution reaffirming support for the Bill of Rights.
The document states its purpose
is to protect the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,
County Judge Jason Brinkley reminded commissioners. He also
noted the first ten amendments

to the constitution were ratified
in 1791. These rights include
freedom of speech, the right to
keep and bear arms and the right
to due process.
“What this is, is we are joining
with several other counties in the
state of Texas and just reaffirming, there’s a lot of rhetoric at
the national level,” Brinkley said.
“We are in a system of federalism
and we all appreciate that system
and have the duty to uphold the
laws of the United States and of
this state.”
The commissioners also approved the 2019 racial profile
and policy report from the Cooke
County Sheriff’s Office and the
treasurer’s report for December

2019 along with the treasurer’s
quarterly report for October-December 2019.
Commissioners approved the
Texas Investment Policy for fiscal
year 2020.
The commissioners okayed a final plat for Westlake Subdivision
off Ritchey Road and County
Road 240 in Precinct 2. “We approved the preliminary, I believe,
back in November if I’m not mistaken,” Brinkley said. “We had it
examined by engineers for drainage and I think everybody’s in
agreement with that assessment
on both the developer and from
the county’s side.”
The commissioners voted
unanimously to approve final

plat for Rugged Creek Estates,
another proposed Precinct 2 subdivision.
The commissioners unanimously approved a consent agenda which included
Minutes from the January 13,
2020 regular meeting.
Departmental reports from
Robertson & Moss for December delinquent tax collections;
EMS-December; District Attorney-December; Commissioner
Pct. 2-December; AuditorSeptember, October, November
and December and Tax Assessor
Collector-December.
Fiscal Year 2020 budget
amendments.
(Continued on Page 6)

by Grice King
Go Chiefs! Seems like the
better part of my life I have
had to pick up a new favorite
team when the playoffs start
because our Dallas Cowboys
haven’t really had much success in the past few decades.
This year I got to rally behind
my Texas Tech favorite, Patrick
Mahomes. I have never really
seen a team that can come back
from any deficit the way they
do. It’s fun to watch. Hope everyone else enjoyed the game!
Here is some more of what’s
happening around town this
week.
Pecan Tree is having a Ribbon Cutting and Open House
for their newly renovated Rehabilitation Wing on Tuesday,
February 11 from 4:15 to 5:30
pm. Event is come and go with
the ribbon cutting taking place
at 4:45 pm and raffle at 5:15
pm. Pecan Tree is located at
1900 E. California in Gainesville. RSVP is appreciated by
calling 403-502-2614 or email
pecantreemarketing@swltc.
com.
++++++++
The Mountain Springs Community Center will hold a desert auction and fundraiser on
Saturday, February 29, 2020 at
6:00 p.m. The board will serve
a complimentary bowl of soup
or chili before the auction begins. Donations are welcome.
Please contact Shaunakayefisher@gmail.com for more
information.

Funding for VISTO’s Back Pack Buddy - Volunteers in Service to
Others supporters and members of First Christian Church in Gainesville
participated in the Souper Bowl of Caring February 1 to raise money for
the Back Pack Buddy program. The event featured more than 33 participants and has become an annual event for the church. It is held on
Super Bowl Sunday each year.
(The Weekly News Photos)

++++++++

NCTC Agrees to House Some
Local MOH Memorabilia
By Delania Raney
The Weekly News
GAINESVILLE - North Central Texas College will be a
repository for some Medal
of Honor memorabilia after
NCTC regents approved during the January 27 regular
meeting a resolution to allow
the lease of a NCTC building
space to the MOH Host City
Organization.
“Some time ago, the Medal
of Honor Host City Program
folks came to visit with us and
it seems they had a place that
they had to vacate as far as
storage for all their Medal of
Honor memorabilia and things
that people have donated to
them, and they were looking
for some space,” NCTC Senior
Director of Campus Operations Robbie Baugh said. “As

you know they are still trying to move forward with the
Medal of Honor Museum to
be built on the property here
at the college. Long story short
they are looking for some storage space.”
Baugh said the facility has
space that is available to store
the memorabilia.
“We got together and [MOH
Host City representatives]
looked at and said it’s adequate
for them to lease and so what
we’re proposing is a lease with
the Medal of Honor program
to lease this space so they can
use it for their storage. “
He said the storage area is
near an NCTC maintenance
building. “What they’ll do is,
they’ll just use that building,”
he said. “We’ll maintain it and
we pay the electrical and the
upkeep on it. Other than that,

they’ll just have it on their own
to kind of go in and out.”
Baugh said the space is climate controlled and should
keep the items safe.
Chancellor Dr. Brent Wallace said he doesn’t believe
MOH Host City officials believe leasing space at NCTC
is a permanent solution to its
storage needs.
Rachelle Gregory utilized
public comment time to discuss faculty accomplishments.
Gregory is the division chair
for the English, Speech and
Foreign Language Department.
“We have amazing faculty,”
Gregory said. “We appreciate
so much support of the work
that they do, professional development and their service to
the college and the community. We decided we would like

to use the three minutes at the
beginning of the board meeting coming and just sharing
that information with you.”
Dr. Brent Wallace, NCTC
chancellor, presented a report. He noted a Black History Month panel discussion
including an hour of hors
d’oevres is set for 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. Thursday, February 6 at
the First State Bank Center
for the Performing Arts on the
college’s Gainesville campus.
Visit Blackhistory.nctc. edu
for information.
“From 7 to 8 p.m. we’re
going to have a panel discussion among several key African American leaders in our
community, and we’re excited
about this,” Wallace said. “It’s
the first time we’ve tried a panel kind of discourse. We have
(Continued on Page 12)

Texas Department of State
Health Services, 1714 Justice
Center Blvd, Suite A is hosting
an Immunization Clinic. Vaccine for Children Eligibility:
American Indian, Alaskan Native, Underinsured, No Insurance, or Medicaid. No CHIPS
accepted. If your child is covered by private insurance that
pays for immunizations, the
Health Dept CANNOT vaccinate. Bring Shot Records or
Medicaid Cards. Only adults
with NO insurance are eligible
to receive immunizations with
Texas DSHS.
Dates are February 3, 4, 5,
10, 12, 13, 20, 24 and 25.
Please call for appointment
940-665-9315 option 5.
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Storm Spotter Training Program
Scheduled for Tuesday, February 11
GAINESVILLE – The
National Weather Service
will be in town for a free
severe weather training session. In 2019, North and
Central Texas experienced
40 tornadoes and several
damaging
straight-line
wind events. These storms
resulted in millions of dollars of damage. The 2020
severe weather season is
not too far away, and the
National Weather Service
and local emergency management officials want you
to be ready.
To get ready, you are
invited to this year’s SKYWARN
Storm
Spotter Class. The National
Weather Service will be
offering this free class on
Tuesday, February 11th,
from 6:30 PM to 8:30
PM. The program will be
held at the Civic Center
in Gainesville and is held
in partnership with Cooke
County Office of Emergency Management and
the City of Gainesville Office of Emergency Management.

This class is for established storm spotters,
anyone with an interest
in severe weather, and/or
anyone who wants to learn
more about the severe
weather threats in North
and Central Texas and
how to be prepared. This
is part of a regional severe
weather preparedness campaign, which will include
spotter training sessions in
many counties in North
and Central Texas. Other
classes in the region can be
found on the full schedule
http://www.weather.gov/
fwd/skywarnsch?sptrsch.
This class is free of charge
and no pre-registration is
necessary.
This year’s program
will feature an in-depth
review and study of the
various threats posed by
severe thunderstorms. The
program will also review
thunderstorm characteristics and features associated
with severe and non-severe
storms. Additionally, the
program highlights severe
weather safety and how you

can report severe weather
information back to the
National Weather Service
and local public safety officials.
“By coming to this training session, you will gain
a better understanding
of Texas’ severe weather
season,” says Tom Bradshaw,
Meteorologist-inCharge of the NWS Fort
Worth Office. “Waiting
until storms are on your
doorstep is not the time
to start thinking about severe weather preparedness.
We hope you attend these
free sessions to learn more
about the severe storms
that impact the region every year.”
The Cooke County severe weather program
is one of over 35 training sessions that the Fort
Worth National Weather
Service Office will conduct between January and
March 2020. The National
Weather Service in Fort
Worth provides forecasts,
warnings, and weather
services for 46 counties in

North and Central Texas.
For more information on
severe weather, visit our

website at http://weather.
gov/fortworth, on Facebook: https://www.face-

book.com/NWSDallasFortWorth and on Twitter:
@NWSFortWorth.

Tickets can be purchased on our website at www.noahsarktx.com or
at Independence Animal Clinic, 3709 E Hwy 82
and at the shelter at 2501 N. Weaver

Stanford House Set for
Sweetheart Luncheon
GAINESVILLE - On Friday, February 14, 2020,
the Stanford House will
host its 6th annual “Celebrity Sweetheart Luncheon and All Male Style
Show”.
This event promises to

bring tears to your eyes as
you roll on the floor with
laughter.
Good hearted men
helping out an amazing
non-profit organization
by dressing like women,
to provide hilarious en-

tertainment. It’s gonna
be the best show of the
new decade.
Bring extra dollar bills
as you will be given the
opportunity to help your
favorite SWEETHEART
win his way to crowning
glory as the “Sweetheart
of the year”.
Tickets are $10 advanced and $15 at the
door.
Menu includes both
chicken and Italian spaghetti, salad, a fruit bowl,
garlic bread and homemade dessert.
Raffle items also available.

Ribbon Cutting & Open House

Join us as we celebrate our newly renovated Rehabilitation Wing
and upgrades throughout our facility. There will be Hors d’oeuvres,
champagne and mini give-a-ways!
Tuesday, February 11 from 4:15-5:30 pm (Come and Go)
1900 E. California St., Gainesville, TX 76240
If you love her send her the best!

All About Flowers & More
302 W. California • Gainesville, TX

940-668-4000

Ribbon Cutting of the Rehabilitation Wing will take place at 4:45pm
There will be a rafÀe for a Valentine’s Day Basket at 5:15pm
(You do not have to be present to win but MUST RSVP to win)
RSVP is appreciated. Phone/Text: (430) 502-2614 or Email: pecantreemarketing@swltc.com
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Obituaries
Evelyn Lorraine
(Kaps) Walker
Services
Graveside services for
Evelyn Lorraine (Kaps)
Walker, 86, of Gainesville,
is scheduled for 10:30 AM
Thursday, February 6,
2020 at Fairview Cemetery
with Rev. Mark Loewen officiating. A visitation will
be held from 5:30 to 7:30
PM Wednesday at Geo.
J. Carroll & Son Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Walker passed
away February 1, 2020 in
Gainesville.
History
She was born in Gainesville to Erwin and Eurella
Kaps on August 2, 1933
and grew up on a farm just
south of Gainesville.
She graduated from
Gainesville High School
where she was active in
drama and music.
Born into a family already involved in the
Gainesville Community
Circus, she became a performer at the age of four,
riding ponies around the
circus ring. With practice
equipment in the backyard of the farmhouse,
she learned how to perform aerial acts and walk
the tight wire. She spent
over 25 years bringing joy
and excitement to the circus crowds and loved every
minute of it.
While attending junior
college and performing in
the circus, she met Dalton
Ernest Walker who was
serving in the Air Force
during the Korean War.
They married on September 29, 1952 at First Baptist Church in Gainesville.
Evelyn and Dalton went
on to perform together in
the Gainesville Community Circus when he became
a catcher on the flying trapeze. They performed with
the group known as the
“Flying Sweethearts”.

The couple moved to
Arlington in 1956. They
bought a house and raised
their family of four children there. After the unexpected passing of her
husband in 1972, Evelyn
returned to her hometown
of Gainesville.
Evelyn worked as a respiratory therapist at Gainesville Memorial Hospital
and after as a receptionist
at Gainesville National
Bank.
Evelyn attended First
Christian
Church
in
Gainesville.
Mrs. Walker loved to
sew, paint, and be creative
with the interior design of
her home.
Evelyn was a wonderful mom to her children,
a doting grandmother to
her grandchildren and
great-grandchildren,
a
close friend to many and
adored by those who knew
her best. She was a blessing in our lives and is now
at peace in heaven with our
Lord and with her husband
Dalton.
Mrs. Walker was preceded in death by her parents,
her husband Dalton, her
brother Erwin Kaps, Jr.,
her sisters Laura Carroll
and Ouida Allen, and her
foster brother Dennie Pinson.
Survivors
Evelyn is survived by her
daughter Susan Walker of
Gainesville; son Dalton
D. Walker of Omaha, AR;
daughter Cindy Walker
of Gainesville; son and
daughter-in-law Kyle and
Cathy Walker of Gainesville; grandchildren: Ryan
Walker of Gainesville;
Reanna Walker and her
fiancé Cole Wescoat of
Lake Kiowa, and Regina
Chisum and her husband
Jeremy of Lake Kiowa.
She is also survived by her
great-grandchildren: Reese
Walker, Cadin Walker, Alex
Chisum, Rory Chisum,
Jaxen Chisum, and Harley
Chisum; numerous nieces
and nephews.
Donations
In lieu of flowers memorial contributions may be
made to the First Christian
Church Youth Group.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

John Ramsey; brother-inlaws Allen and Paul Morrison.
Donations
Memorial contributions
may be made to the American Cancer Society.
You may sign the online
registry at www.geojcarroll.
com.

Roy Lee Ramsey
Services
Funeral services for
Roy Lee Ramsey, 78, of
Sanger, are set for 2:00 PM
Wednesday, February 5,
2020 at the Geo. J. Carroll
& Son Funeral Home with
the Rev. Eddie Ramsey officiating. Burial will follow in the Reed Cemetery
under the direction of the
Geo. J. Carroll & Son Funeral Home. A visitation
will be held at 6:00 PM
Tuesday, February 4, 2020
at the funeral home.
History
Roy was born on August
30, 1941 in Savoy to Roy
Melvin Ramsey and Cecil
Mae (Carpenter) Ramsey.
He went to his Heavenly
home on January 31, 2020
in Denton.
Roy married Brenda
Morrison on March 2,
1962 in Whitesboro. He
was a member of Grace
Friendship Baptist Church.
Roy retired from Valenite
after almost 40 years of service, then went to work for
the Valley View ISD for 7
years before retiring again.
Survivors
Roy is survived by his
wife of 58 years, Brenda
Ramsey of Sanger; daughter Tina Williams and
husband Scott of Sanger;
daughter Teresa Montoya
and husband Jeremy of
Sanger; daughter Kriste
Ramsey and husband Tom
Richardson of Rosston;
10 grandchildren; and
16
great-grandchildren.
He is also survived by his
brother Eddie Ramsey and
his wife Sherry of Myra;
sister Glenda Fleitman and
husband Daniel of Era; sister-in-law Nita Ramsey of
Woodbine; brother-in-law
Keith Morrison and wife
Lisa of Collinsville; and
numerous nieces, nephews,
and cousins.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; brother

Bertie Viola
Stoneman Cope
Services
Bertie, age 80, passed
away peacefully in the
loving care of her family on January 28, 2020 in
Corinth, TX.
Family visitation will
be from 6-8 p.m., Monday, February 3, at Geo.
J. Carroll & Son Funeral
Home, 602 Lindsay St.,
Gainesville, TX 76240. A
Celebration of Life service
will be Tuesday, Feb. 4 at
2 p.m. Following the service, burial will be at Valley
View Cemetery in Valley
View, TX.
History
She was born in Walters, OK on November
25, 1939 to Herlinda
Portillo and Bertie Wade
Stoneman. She attended
Burkburnett High School.
Bertie married Billy Forrest
Cope on April 19, 1957, in
Wichita Falls, TX.
Bertie was a proud member of the Comanche Nation and attended the annual Comanche Nation
Fair in Lawton, OK. She

loved to go fishing, camping and enjoyed summer
trips with family in Southfork, CO. She was a very
involved mom, attending
every sporting event of her
athletic children at Valley
View High School. Bertie
had a great sense of humor,
loved to be surrounded by
family and seeing everyone
laughing and dancing. She
enjoyed Winstar Casino
in Oklahoma, where she
won more than she lost
(or so she said), and it was
her favorite way to relax.
What few people knew is
that Bertie was a wonderful poet; a skill she used to
commemorate family and
friends who passed. She
was a very devoted wife to
Billy, and lovingly nursed
him for many years prior
to his passing in 2012.
Bertie is preceded in
death by her parents Herlinda and Bertie Wade
Stoneman, her beloved
husband, Billy Forrest, and
her siblings Edgar Cerday,
Marie Cox, Bertha Tabbeytite and Maryetta Sheldrew.
Survivors
She is survived by her
children: Billy Wade and
wife Susan Seaborn; Caran
and husband Tim Fahy;
Bobby; John and wife
Sohnya; sisters: Phoebe
Moyer, Carol Cooper
and Naomi Harrington;
grandchildren
Chelsea,
Michael, Wade, Seth,
Drew, Sydney, Connor,
Jordan; two great grandchildren: Calvin and Isla;
and numerous nieces,
nephews and close friends.
Special thanks from the
family to Dr. Muhammed
Beg, PA Leticia Khosama
and the entire oncology
team at UTSW for the
precious 2 years they gave
Bertie and her family. We
would also like to thank
the staff at Pathways Hospice for the nurturing and

guidance during her final
days.
Donations
Memorial contributions
may be made to the Pancreatic Cancer Action Network (PanCan) or a charity
of your choice.
You may sign the online
registry at www.geojcarroll.
com.

James Mack Cox
Services
Funeral services for
James Mack Cox, 74, of
Collinsville, are set for
10:00 AM Tuesday, February 4, 2020 at the Mt. Zion
Baptist Church with Tony
Norman officiating. Burial
will follow in the Mt. Zion
Cemetery under the direction of the Geo. J. Carroll
& Son Funeral Home. A
visitation will be held one
hour prior to the funeral
service at the church.
History
James was born on November 26, 1945 in Collinsville to Mack King Cox
and Opal (Hodge) Cox.
He passed away on February 2, 2020 in Gainesville.
Survivors
James is survived by his
wife Geraldine Cox of Collinsville; son Michael Cox
and wife Mary Ann of San
Diego, CA; son John Cox
of Collinsville; son William Cox of Collinsville;
son Jason Cox and wife
Barbara of Las Vegas, NV;
grandchildren
Matthew
Cox, Michael Cox, Mialani Cox, Skyler Cox, and
Jacob Cox.
He was preceded in
death by his parents; sister
Nancy Burch; and sister
Frances Ammons.
You may sign the online
registry at www.geojcarroll.
com.

IT’S YOUR
HOMETOWN LOCAL STATION
FROM HERE
FOR HERE
FROM PEOPLE YOU KNOW

Home • Auto • Commercial
216 W. Pecan St. | Gainesville, TX 76240
Grice@KingGroup.us | Fax 940.665.2162

940.612.1300
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Opinions
Susan Estrich

The Johns: Dean and Bolton

By Susan Estrich
For those who don’t remember or weren’t born,
John Dean was the White
House lawyer who blew the
Watergate hearings wide
open, which led directly
to the so-called Saturday
Night Massacre (Nixon’s
firing of special counsel
Archibald Cox via the No.
3 official at the Justice Department, after the attorney general and his deputy
refused to do so), which in
turn led to Nixon’s resigna-

tion.
What did Dean say?
He said the Senate should
look for tapes. Of course,
there were tapes, and they
proved that the president
was complicit in the Watergate break-in and its aftermath.
For the last few weeks,
it actually looked like the
Republicans might pull off
a swift trial with absolute
party loyalty, even if no
one but Alan Dershowitz
could explain why a president should be free to use
the power of his office and
the desperation of a foreign
country solely for his personal partisan gain. Every
constitutional law professor I know disagrees with
him, but you don’t have
to be a constitutional law
professor to know that an
abuse of power like this is
far more serious than an
inappropriate sexual relationship. Nothing tops
Ken Starr. Notwithstand-

ing Starr’s making an absolute fool of himself, they
thought a bored and divided nation wouldn’t pay
attention if they could turn
it into a partisan show -Nixon-like.
Enter the next John,
former national security
adviser John Bolton, who,
unlike the man he served,
seems to take his patriotic
duty pretty seriously. He
heard what he heard, and
he has made clear that he
is not going to lie about
it. What he heard puts
Ken Starr and his cronies
to shame. Their argument
falls apart.
Once John Dean started
talking about tapes, there
was no question that if
they existed, they had to be
heard. How can you turn
your back on the most probative evidence you have?
Now John Bolton has
made clear that the account offered by the president’s lawyers is, quite

simply, wrong. Someone is
lying, and it is not Bolton.
How can you not ask
him questions? Republican
senators who vote against
questioning him will be
haunted by that decision.
Being a supporter of President Donald Trump will
not go down in history as
a wise choice.
And calling Hunter
Biden as a witness?
Hunter Biden is not on
trial. Donald Trump is.
Had Trump had his way,
he would have been persecuted -- not prosecuted, because he didn’t do anything
wrong -- by a country desperate for foreign aid.
The leaders of Ukraine,
notwithstanding the dangers facing their country,
did not abuse their power
by persecuting an innocent
man. Unlike Trump, they
actually believe in the rule
of law. Not him. Not Rudy
Giuliani. Bolton apparently has the goods on Rudy as

well, and it does not square
with what’s been said in the
Senate. The defenders look
not only like hypocrites
but also like fools.
There is no law against
companies placing the
children of a president or
a would-be president on
their boards. If we want to
talk about kids profiting
from the presidency, the
place to start would not
be Hunter Biden but the
superwealthy Trump tots.
Does Trump really want
to turn this into a fight
about political children,
which has absolutely nothing to do with his decision
to withhold foreign aid for
partisan purposes?
The Trump who won the
election is disappearing before our very eyes. By the
time John Bolton is done,
even Trump’s allies will be
searching for cover. Republican senators have every right to be furious with
the president. The White

House knew this was coming in December. But why
tell his allies, including
senators in tough races,
and even his own lawyers?
He has made them all look
like fools.
Loyalty is a two-way
street. And while I believe
in sticking by friends when
they face trouble, the Constitution trumps all that.
The Senate trial may look
like a television show, but
the men and women in
that room have a duty
that trumps party loyalty,
trumps ideological differences and trumps personal
ambition. Those who fail
in that duty will not be
soon forgotten.
To find out more about
Susan Estrich and read
features by other Creators
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators
Syndicate website at www.
creators.com.
COPYRIGHT
2020
CREATORS.COM

Patrick J. Buchanan

Is Bernie’s Hour of Power at Hand?

By Patrick J. Buchanan
Can a septuagenarian socialist who just survived a heart
attack and would be 80 years
old in his first year in office
be elected president of the
United States? It’s hard to believe but not impossible.
As of today, Bernie Sanders looks like one of the better, if not best, bets for the
nomination. Polls have him
running first or second in
the first three contests: Iowa

on Monday, and then New
Hampshire and Nevada.
If Bernie can best main
rival Joe Biden in Iowa, he
will likely thump Joe in
New Hampshire. Biden’s
campaign, built around
“electability,” could suffer
a credibility collapse before
he reaches South Carolina,
where Joe is banking on his
African American base to
rescue him if necessary and
give him a send-off victory
straight into Super Tuesday.
If Sanders can beat Biden
two or three times in the
first four primaries in February, the last remaining roadblock on Sanders’ path to the
nomination could be Mike
Bloomberg’s billions.
Hillary Clinton may sneer,
“Nobody likes him,” but
Bernie has a large, dedicated,
loyal following, especially
among millennials, and tens
of thousands more smalldollar donors than any other

Democratic candidate.
He is flush with cash. He
has a radical agenda that appeals to the ideological left
and the idealistic young. The
rising star of the party, Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, is
campaigning alongside him.
And, say what you will,
Sanders is no trimmer or
time-server. He has consistently voted his values and
views. He voted no to Bush
41’s Gulf War, no to Bush
43’s Iraq War, no to NAFTA,
no to GATT. In the ‘80s,
when President Reagan battled the Marxist Sandinistas
in Nicaragua, Sanders was on
the other side.
But what makes Sanders
an appealing candidate for
the Democratic nomination
may prove poisonous to him
as a party nominee in the
fall.
For what does Bernie
promise?
Free tuition at public col-

leges and forgiveness of all
student debt. “Medicare for
All,” a single-payer government-run health care system
that would require a huge
hike in middle-class taxes
and abolish private health
insurance for the 160 million Americans currently enrolled.
He would break up the big
banks, go after Wall Street,
add $60 trillion of federal
spending in the next decade,
and raise income, corporate,
capital gains, estate and inheritance taxes.
He would expand the government’s share of the U.S.
economy to levels rivaling
that of France, the highest in
the free world.
Bernie was first to back the
Green New Deal and pledges
to reach carbon neutrality in
10 years in energy and transportation. As for our oil,
gas and coal producers, says
Sanders, they “have evaded

Letters to the Editor...
Editor’s note – Letters
to the Editor reﬂect only
the opinion of the author
and not that of The Weekly
News of Cooke County.
Facts contained in Letters
to the Editor are claims of
the author only. The (...)
denotes areas that have
been edited.

To the Editor,
As a Conservative Christian and retired educator, I
was appalled by the terrible
accusations and recommendations made by [Letter Writer] in his recent
letter. He has blatantly
insulted the Democrats by
referring to them as ‘Liberal, tree hugging, Socialistic
Communists.’ I protest the
statement that “Now fell
the Democrats are siding
with Iran because Trump
BURNED another terrorist, who guilty of killing
American Military Members.” During the 2016
election, Hilary Clinton
won the popular vote.
Does this imply that half
of the nation are “Socialistic Communists?” Jerrold Nadler, Adam Schitt,
and Chuck Schuner of
the House of Representa-

tives are not Communists.
Moreover, why does [the
Letter Writer] malign Nancy Palbsi by referring to her
as “an old lady who needs
to retire back to California
and continue to rob the
poor?” There are Republican Senators who respect
the leadership she have
demonstrated by managing
the impeachment process .
She has provided the leadership for the House who
has passed several hundred bills with GOP support. Despite the criticism
launched against her, she
is supported by the Representatives that over that the
President bust be held accountable for violations of
the Constitution.
In addition [the Letter Writer] recommends
that we “drop several
Neutron Bombs on both
countries INCLUDING
IRAN. “This would result
in the deaths of millions
of people, and precipitate
a major war between nations. Lest we forget, the
firebombing of Dresden,
Tokyo and Hamburg destroyed innocent civilians
and accomplished nothing.
Our country must avoid
the horrible consequences
of another Hiroshima and
Nagasaki!
In concluding, I assert

that the aforementioned
problems and criticism associated with the Impeachment could have been
handled with dignity and
discretion. The malicious
branding of members of
the Democratic party must
not be tolerated. Smith’s
recommendations for destroying other counties is
absolutely inconsiderable.
Sincerely,
Dr. Kent L. Floerke
Gainesville

To the Editor,
As a graduate of Muenster ISD, along with our
three children and now
with some of our grandchildren attending Muenster ISD, I am excited
to see Muenster’s School
Board and Superintendent
Self ’s approval of the 313
agreement regarding EDP
and the Wildcat Creek
Wind Farm.
We all know schools
ultimately run on money.
The timing of this project would be important
for Muenster ISD and the
whole Cooke County area
and all other local taxing
entities. This project would

help provide funding for
our students now and in
the future. This project
would bring millions of tax
dollars to Muenster ISD.
The Wildcat Creek Wind
Farm would also help local businesses during construction with the money
spent in restaurants, hotels
and motels, RV parks, rent
houses, local contractors,
parts stores, tire shops and
many other businesses.
Landowners with leases for
the EDP turbines would
also receive substantial
income, much of which
would no doubt be spent
in the local area.
If you look at the big
picture, all this activity in
our area for EDP’s Wildcat
Creek Wind Farm would
be an important addition
to our neighborhood today
and tomorrow.
Since the vote, I have
visited with most of our
Muenster School Board
Members, but I have not
had the chance to thank
them all personally. Thank
you Muenster ISD Board
Members and Superintendent Self for leading the
way to a bright future!
Thank You
Leo Lutkenhaus
Muenster

taxes, desecrated tribal lands,
exploited workers and poisoned communities.”
How would Sanders deal
with the millions of illegal
migrants now within the
country? He’d welcome them
all in.
Bernie has proposed the
abolition of Immigration
and Customs Enforcement
and Customs and Border
Protection and wants to provide a pathway to citizenship
for the 11 million to 22 million illegal migrants already
here. He would decriminalize border-jumping and give
health and welfare benefits to
the invaders.
He would decriminalize
the breaching of America’s
borders.
“My first executive orders,”
tweeted Bernie last week,
“will be to reverse every single thing President Trump
has done to demonize and
harm immigrants, including his racist and disgusting
Muslim ban.”
Leaders of the center-left
think tank Third Way warn
that a Sanders nomination
risks a Democratic rout of
the magnitude of the 49-state
losses of George McGovern
in 1972 and of Walter Mondale in 1984.
Vulnerable Democrats in
moderate and swing districts
would have to jump ship,
abandoning the ticket to survive the slaughter.
Fearful of such an outcome to a Sanders-Trump
race, super PACs run by
moderate Democrats have
begun to dump hundreds of
thousands of dollars into attack ads to blunt his momentum in Iowa.

What Socialist Jeremy
Corbyn did to Britain’s Labour party -- leading it to the
worst defeat since the 1930s
-- Sanders could do to the
Democratic Party, write Jon
Cowan and Jim Kessler of
Third Way.
In 2016, Sanders ran a
surprisingly strong race for
the nomination, and it was
later learned that a supposedly neutral DNC had been
in the tank for Hillary Clinton. The Democratic establishment, the party elite, had
collaborated to put the fix in
against Bernie.
Yet Sanders supported
Clinton that fall. If, however, Bernie’s last chance at
the nomination is aborted by
an establishment piling on,
party super PACs running
attack ads against him, and
major media taking time out
from trashing Trump to break
Sanders, the Democratic Party will have the devil’s time of
it bringing Bernie’s backers
home in the fall.
Bernie’s believers might
just conclude that the real
obstacle to their dream of
remaking America is neither
the radical right nor Donald
Trump, but the elites within
their own party.
Patrick J. Buchanan is the
author of “Nixon’s White
House Wars: The Battles
That Made and Broke a President and Divided America
Forever.” To find out more
about Patrick Buchanan and
read features by other Creators writers and cartoonists,
visit the Creators website at
www.creators.com.
COPYRIGHT 2020 CREATORS.COM
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Cooke County Candidate Forum
Cooke County Sheriﬀ
Cooke County Candidate Forum highlights those candidates who are in a contested race in the March 3 primary election. Cooke County Candidate Forum is presented by The Weekly News of Cooke County to help readers find out more about the candidates. All candidates were asked
the same questions. Candidate interviews were conducted by Delania Raney, Staff Writer of The Weekly News. The last day to register to vote is
February 3. Early voting is set for February 18-28. The election is March 3, 2020.

Terry Gilbert

Ray Sappington

serve our county. I will
continue to do the job that
I was elected to perform. I
can ensure the citizens that
we as a Sheriff’s Office will,
as we have always done,
make it a priority to be the
best Sheriff’s office we can
be.
Are there any major
changes that you would
make if reelected?
No. I think we need to
do more of what we’re doing. Manpower and equipment is always a concern,
but the commissioners are
good to us. They give us
what we need to operate
day to day, but as far as any
overhauls or changes, we
just need to improve on
what we’re doing and do it
more. I think we have good
programs going.
Is the current budget
being used in the best
fiscal way? Are there any
changes you would make?
Going back to what I
feel like a sheriff’s job is
to be an administrator of
the budget. Commissioners Court gives us a good
budget. They don’t give us
everything we ask for but
they certainly give us everything we need. I think we
run a good, tight budget.
As I rule, we usually turn
money about every year.
It goes back to the general fund but there’s just
so many unknown things
in the operation of the
sheriff’s office. For seven
years now, we have never
asked for overtime money.
We stayed within budget
on overtime. I think we’ve
done a good job of overseeing and administering
the budget. Changes? Any
sheriff will always ask for
more manpower, but we
can only have what we can
afford. We work with what
we have. We do the best
we can, but the county is
growing and one of these
days, we are going to have
to look at increasing manpower because there are
more people moving into
the county, there are more
calls for service, there’s
more thing that we have to
do. It’s just a trickle effect
that we are going to have to
increase manpower. But as
far as any big budget that
we are looking for, no. I
think we’ve consistently
grown as a department
and the budget reflects
that each year… We hunt
for every grant that we
can get… In early 2013
or 2014 we were able to
get in-car computers that
the sheriff office never had

which demanded excellence
and accountability and integrity and above all, courtesy. That’s the mindset that
I did for 30 years. That’s the
mindset that I want to take
to the Cooke County Sheriff’s Office. Those are the
expectations that I would
have as the sheriff.
Are there any major
changes you would make
if elected?
The complaints that I’ve
heard from all over the
county when I speak to
people all over this county
in the rural areas is that we
don’t have enough coverage out in the county. We
never see the patrol deputies out in the county. We
them on I-35 stopping cars
and searching cars. We see
them making traffic stops
in the city of Gainesville.
We never see them out in
the rural areas. So, that’s a
big change right off the bat.
I want the county resources
out in the county where
they should be. We have
multiple agencies working
I-35. There is no one else
working in the rural areas of
the county but the Cooke
County Sheriff’s Office. We
need better training and
more training. I trained officers from all over the state.
I trained down at Austin. I
trained officers in this area.
I’ve trained officers from
Mineral Wells to Texarkana
and down to Garland. We
need better training. We’re
wrecking too many cars
and we’re getting sued too
much.
Is the current budget
being used in the best
fiscal way? Are there any
changes you would make?
I have an extensive
knowledge about budgets
from Texas DPS and the
budgets that I had to manage for the seven counties
or being a school board
president and the budget
we had to work with or
the Mountain Springs Water Supply and so forth. So
what I’d say about budgets
is you have to work within
them. You have to understand that I’m not a deputy.
I have not worked for the
Cooke County Sheriff’s
Office. I have no internal
knowledge of their specific
line items, and frankly I
think the county auditor
handles those specific line
items and lets the sheriff
know how much he has to
work with. What I can tell
you is, we are wrecking too
many cars and we’re getting
sued too often and losing.
That ruins a budget. So
first and foremost, we have
to make the best use of the
assets that we have to stay
within that budget. Now, as
you know, the county commissioners and the county
judge approve the budget.
So certainly as I worked
along if there were issues
and we needed more in certain line items then I would
address it with the court.
Drugs and crime have
been a problem in the
past. How do you plan to
address these issues?

Republican - Incumbent

Terry Gilbert, a Republican, is the incumbent candidate for Cooke County
Sheriff. Gilbert has lived in
Gainesville all his life. He
and his wife Marci Gilbert
have two sons and attend
First Christian Church of
Gainesville. He began his
law enforcement career in
1981 and has served the
county just over 39 years.
He has been a reserve officer with Cooke County
Sheriff Office, worked for
the Cooke County Constable Office for just over
15 years and served as a
reserve officer until 2004
when he ran for the Constable Office where he
served for two terms. He
ran for Cooke County
Sheriff in 2012 and is in
his second term. He said he
worked in his family business from the age of five
until he sold the business
in 2011 prior to his run
for sheriff. “The sheriff job
is administrative,” he said.
“It’s not so much being
a street cop anymore. It’s
an administrative job. So
I bring that part from the
business world and I think
it’s served us well.”
How are you the most
qualified to be Cooke
County Sheriff?
My experience as a twoterm sheriff has given me
the ability to perform the
duties of my office with
the diligence required.
Being a former businessman that owned a family
business that operated in
Cooke county for over fifty
years gives me the knowledge needed to administrate a $7 million budget.
My ability to work with
the Commissioner’s Court
and other county offices
along with all law enforcement agencies to ensure
the level of safety for our
citizens is paramount and
I have done that since
taking office in 2013. I
have brought change and
growth to the Sheriff’s Office that was needed to
move into a new era that is
both required and needed
to properly protect and

before. We’ve gotten grants
to buy bullet-proof vests.
So the grants are out there.
We have Chapter 59 which
is the drug seizure fund
and we will use money
out of that to buy every
day equipment… The K-9
dog we bought was bought
from seized drug money.
We supplement the budget as much as we can
with drug seizures… We
do what we can with the
regular budget to help that
budget.
Drugs and crime have
been a problem in the
past, how do you plant
address these issues?
The drug enforcement
unit that we created in
2013 when I came into office is doing a fantastic job
of keeping drugs and traffickers off the street. It’s
here and it’s not just Cooke
County, it’s every county
in the country. We’re lucky
that I’ve been able to put a
unit together, that’s all they
do. I have four people that
are dedicated to that drug
enforcement unit. And the
drug enforcement unit is
not the only unit. There’s a
criminal investigative unit
that handles all the crimes
against families, violent
crimes, burglaries and
thefts and that’s what they
do, and then you have the
patrol section… All three
divisions work hand and
hand together and it’s all
about putting the bad guy
in jail. Cooke County officers have 902 square miles
of unincorporated territory.
How do you feel about
the current personnel in
the sheriff department.
Are any changes needed?
There are 84 employees at the sheriff’s office.
That’s counting the jail.
About half of that are corrections officers in the jail.
I am proud of every one of
them. We’ve come a long
ways from when I got to be
sheriff. Again, the people I
have, they enjoy their jobs.
They want to come to work
every day. I feel that they
are doing their jobs. I think
you can see by our results
that we are doing our jobs
and we’re going to continue doing our jobs. If we
had more people, we could
do more but we also understand that budget restrains,
we can’t have all the people
in the world. We are going
to do our jobs with what
we have. The people we
have are dedicated, experienced and trained.

March 3 Texas Primary
Election Day Polls open at 7:00 am
and Close at 7:00 pm

Early Voting
Early Voting Starts

February 18 - February 28, 2020

Open at 8:00 am and Close at 6:00 pm

Republican

Cooke County resident Ray
Sappington, a Republican
candidate for Cooke County Sheriff is a 1985 graduate of Valley View High
School. He attended what
was then Cooke County
College and earned an associate degree in criminal
justice. He applied with the
Texas Department of Public Safety and at 22 was accepted into the Department
of Public Safety Training
Academy. After he graduated, he was assigned to the
Texas Highway Patrol Division. He served one year in
Plainview and transferred
back to Cooke County. He
worked for several years as
a DPS trooper in Cooke
County. He was promoted
to sergeant and began supervising half of Denton
County and all of Cooke
County, a job he held for
18 years. For the past 3 and
half years he was a lieutenant based in Sherman. He
supervised seven counties
including Cooke County.
The areas extended from
Paris to Sulfur Springs to
Mount Pleasant. He said he
managed assets and personnel in that area. He is married to Amy Sappington
and the couple have two
daughters. One is a Texas
A&M graduate. The other
is going to graduate from
Texas Tech University in
the summer of 2020. He’s
served for 21 years on the
Mountain Springs Water
Supply Corporation Board
of Directors and is in his fifteenth and final year on the
Valley View ISD Board of
Trustees. He’s served three
years as board president.
How are you the most
qualified to be Cooke
County Sheriff?
I believe because of my
vast training and experience in law enforcement
and specifically in the management and supervision
of law enforcement. You’ve
got to understand I supervised and managed law
enforcement for about 22
years, and a lot of that time
was a very large area with
a very large personnel with
a lot of assets. When you
get to that level, I was with
the Department of Public
Safety, whether you are at
that level or whether you
are a sheriff, you are really
an administrator. And it
would no longer be my job
to be a jailor or be a deputy
or be a communications
operator or be a CID investigator. Whatever the case
might be, it’s not my job to
do those jobs. It’s my job to
ensure those jobs get done.
I retired from an agency

The

Drugs and crime, let
me say, are not unique to
Cooke County. Rural counties all over the state experience the same issues. What
makes it unique is that we
live here, and I’m running
for Cooke County Sheriff so
that makes it unique to me
and to all of us that live in
this county. I’m real big on
accountability. I don’t think
it’s unreasonable to expect
an employee to do his or
her job and then set high
standards in the manner in
which they do it. I want our
officers patrolling and doing
their job all day. It’s very easy
for an administrator to go
into communications and
say, ‘I want a report on how
many calls a certain deputy
responded to today.’ You
can print that out in two
minutes and they should be
doing that. They should be
looking at that. I want to
know what the officer did
in between calls. What did
he do for that three of four
hours of the shift when he
wasn’t on a call? Was he on
routine patrol out in the
county? Was he in court?
Was he doing report writing? Was he having the car
worked on? I would implement reports for the officers to fill out. And the
goal there is accountability.
Making sure that we are getting the biggest bang for the
buck, that we are out patrolling, making a difference,
being seen and getting all
we can get out of the assets
we have. There will come
a time, probably in the future, with growth coming
from the south that because
of the call load and the calls
coming in for service, that
we may have to increase the
budget. We may have to increase the number of officers
we have. But with accountability. Making sure everyone’s working to their fullest
potential, I can’t say how
much more we need at this
point. But everybody working to their fullest potential,
doing everything we can do
is first and foremost and trying to reduce illegal drugs
and crime.
How do you feel about
the current personnel of
the sheriff department?
Any changes needed?
I want to be very clear on
this. There are a lot of good
employees at the Cooke
County Sheriff’s Office.
The majority are good employees. As with any agency,
you can take one or two bad
apples and it can tarnish the
agency. So yes. I’m aware of
one or two that need to go.
There are a lot of things that
we can fix through supervision and through training.
But to be a good law enforcement officer, you have
to care about people. There
have been some instances
that have occurred which
would indicate that one or
two of these officers do not
care about people. I can’t fix
that. I’m not going to waste
the taxpayers’ money or
my time trying to fix that.
Those type individuals need
to find another profession.
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Gainesville Police King
Receive Reports
INSURANCE GROUP

A Family Business with
a Name You Can Trust.

GAINESVILLE – Gainesville Police Department
received the following incident reports.
Russell Cellular reported burglary of a building
in the 900 block of East

Highway 82.
Rent 1st reported theft
of service in the 1100 block
of North Grand Avenue.
Rebekah T. Wilson reported forgery in the 900
block of Aspen Road.

Addison N. WootenChamp reported burglary
of a vehicle in the 1100
block of North Taylor
Street.
Brendan J. Goodman reported burglary of a vehicle

Marriage License
Requests Received
COOKE COUNTY – The
following applications for
marriage were received by
the Cooke County Clerk’s
office.

Keith Michael Dieter, 33,
Gainesville and Sara Riane
Bilyeu, 25, Gainesville.
Kirk Escolle Mercer, 54,
Gainesville and Dana Eliza-

beth Clapp, 51, Gainesville.
Andrew Lauren Briley, 23,
Gainesville and Natalie Marie Vallad, 20, Gainesville.

Cooke County Commissioners
Approve Rezone, Resolution
Reaﬃrming Bill of Rights
(Continued from Page 1)
Approval of monthly
bills.
Approval of payroll and
all related expenses.
Tax Assessor-Collector
Continuing
Education
Transcript for calendar year
2019.
Master Subscription and

License Agreement with
ESO Solutions, Inc.
Additional insurance settlement on $250 for Cooke
County Sheriff Office regarding a 2014 Chevrolet
Tahoe which was totaled in
a July 20, 2019 crash.
Accept $60 rebate from
Bound Tree for fourth
quarter fiscal year 2019.

Tax abatement agreement document with Lone
Star Solar, LLC previously
approved for Cooke County.
Renewal and extension
agreement for professional
service with Justice Benefits, Inc. for a one-year period beginning January 28,
2020.

Library Oﬀers Lovers
Reading Challenge
GAINESVILLE - Want
a chance to win a LEGO
set & book, VTIN waterproof Bluetooth speaker
or tickets and gift card
to DMAX? During the
month of February or
National Library Lovers
Month, you can at the
Cooke County Library. In
order to be a winner you
must pick up the Library
Lovers Reading Challenge Bingo Card from
the Library and complete
a Bingo. You can pick up
the card starting February 1, 2020. The bingo
challenge cards need to
be turned in by closing
on Saturday, February 29,
2020. The winners will be

Anonymously
report crime in
Gainesville at
940.612.0000
For emergencies,
call 911

contacted by Wednesday,
March 4, 2020.
Each age group will
have a different prize.
The adult prize is the
DMAX tickets and gift
card. The teen prize is
the VTIN waterproof
Bluetooth speaker. The
child’s prize is the LEGO
set & book. The adult
prize is for those 18 years
old and up.; the teen
prize is for those 12 – 17
years old; and the children’s prize is for those 2
– 11 years old.
Thanks to DMAX Cinema and the Friends of
the Cooke County Library, for these awesome
Bingo prizes.

For more information
on this giveaway and the
library, visit the Cooke
County Library in person
or visit the library online
at www.cookecountylibrary.org.

in the 800 block of East
Main Street.
Gainesville Nursing and
Rehab reported forgery in
the 1900 block of O’Neal
Street.
Tyler D. Skinner reported burglary of habitation
in the 2000 block of North
I-35.
Kara V. Case reported
burglary of a vehicle in the
900 block of South Clements Street.
Cricket Wireless reported burglary of a building
in the 1500 block of North
Culberson Street.
Chelsea Thompson reported criminal mischief
in the 900 block of East
Highway 82.
Rent 1st reported burglary of a building in the
1100 block of north Grand
Avenue.
Arrest Log
Ethan Z. Burnett, 17,
possession of marijuana
less than 2 ounces.
Sadella F. Kimberlin, 18,
possession of marijuana
less than 2 ounces.
Kristina M. Flores, 31,
warrant arrest.
Handrettie R. Reyes,
22, possession of a controlled substance less than
4 grams, possession of
marijuana, felony warrant,
misdemeanor warrant.

216 W. Pecan St. | Gainesville, TX 76240
Grice@KingGroup.us | Fax 940.665.2162

940.612.1300
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Medical Specialist for Adults
Diabetes | Hypertension | Heart Disease
IBS | Arthritis | Anxiety | Fibromyalgia
Joint Pain | Depression | ChrRnic Pain
Dr. V.K. Agarwal, MD MACP

Board Certi¿ed in Internal Medicine 1994, 2004, 2014
Clinical Assistant Professor at University of North Texas
Ex-Assistant Professor at University of Florida
Gold Medalist MD (India)
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sat & Sun by appointment

940-668-1100

715 E. California St., Suite D • Gainesville
Medicare, Medicaid and all insurances accepted or cash pay.
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Safety
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Free Inspections
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Protection.

Re-Elect

Pro-active law
enforcement.
No politics.

Terry

Gilbert
SHERIFF
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NTMC DELIVERS

Now Offering Free Monthly Childbirth Classes
Upcoming class dates:
Tour the NTMC Women's Center and
get prepared for your baby’s arrival.

February 8 ........8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
March 14 ............8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
April 11 ................8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

at
—
Early registration is required.
Visit our Website to sign up today! https://ntmconline.net/classes-events/
Call for a physician referral: (940) 612-8750
Cooke County Medical Center, Gainesville, TX

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Cooke County Sheriﬀ
Logs Incident Reports

DRY CLEAN
SUPER CENTER

1001 E. California St • Gainesville • 940-665-0048
M-F 7am - 7pm (In by 9 out by 6) • Sat. 9am - 2pm

CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU

FEBRUARY SPECIALS

Shirts $2.49
Wednesday Special. Every Other Day $2.79.
Dry Cleaning $3.29
Most Garments. Some Exceptions Apply.
Jeans $4.79
Cowboy Starched.
Comforters $26.99
Down Comforters $35.95.

Always Military, Police and
Fire Uniforms Cleaned FREE!
www.drycleansupercenter.com
Prices Valid thru February 29 2020.

COOKE COUNTY – The
following incidents were
reported to the Cooke
County Sheriff’s Office.
Maria Susana Aguilar
reported harassment in
the 1200 block of Lindsay
Street.
Stanley Ray Smith reported burglary of a habitation in the 10 block of
Baugh Road.
Driving while intoxicated was reported at I-35
and mile marker 497.
Possession of marijuana
less than 2 ounces was reported in the 300 block of
North Grand Avenue in
Gainesville.
Possession of a controlled substance less than
1 gram was reported in
the 5000 block of County
Road 107.
Possession of a controlled substance less than
1 gram was reported at
County Road 181 east of
North Weaver Street.
Jared T. Leclair reported
burglary of a building in
the 400 block of Onge
Drive.
Unauthorized use of a
vehicle was reported in
the 1300 block of North
Grand Avenue.
Possession of marijuana less than 5 pounds
was reported in the 1700
block of North Grand
Avenue.
Manufacture/delivery of
a controlled substance less
than 200 grams was reported in the 700 block of
south frontage road.
Possession of a controlled substance less than
200 grams was reported on
Short Street.
Arrest Log
Michael Phillip Olsen,
II, 26, manufacture/delivery of a controlled sub-
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EZ Prescription Transfer
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• Professional Nutrition And Vitamins
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(940) 668-7384
(940) 665-8859 fax
Rx2Go Prescription Re¿ll Phone App!

stance less than 200 grams,
tamper/fabricate physical
evidence with intent to impair.
Tandelyn R.Voigt, 47,
manufacture/delivery of a
controlled substance less
than 200 grams, fraudulent use/possession of
identifying information.
Dylan Robert Jenkins,
27, driving while intoxicated second.
Kenneth Nelson Bradford, 58, public intoxication.
James Gary Hess, 56,
driving while license invalid, failure to appear/bail
jumping.
Robin Jean Mar, 42, possession of a controlled substance less than 1 gram.
Yolanda Ann McBath,
30, criminal trespass.
Bradley Edward Henscheid II, 21 ride not secured by belt-driver, failure
to appear/bail jumping.

Billie Jean Davis, 31,
possession of drug paraphernalia, no operator license.
Marlaina Suzann Robinson, 45, possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Alex Leshaw Williams,
31, violate promise to appear, failure to identify,
failure to display driver license, no seatbelt, speed 15
mph or more times 2.
Bobby Jack Sewell Jr.,
59, possession of drug paraphernalia.
Augustas Kall Sandoval,
23, public intoxication.
Sonji Musick Stevens,
55, public intoxication.
Shannon Christopher
Hoaglen, 43, public intoxication.
Amanda Aileen Shugart,
33, public intoxication.
Asa Scott Everitt, 51,
manufacture/delivery of a
controlled substance less
than 4 grams.

Michael Joseph Stevens,
40, parole violation failure
to comply with registration, possession of a controlled substance less than
4 grams.
James Martin Lewis, 67,
manufacture/delivery of a
controlled substance less
than 200 grams.
Christopher
Wayne
Hestand, 33, abandon/
endanger a child; possession of a controlled substance less than 4 grams;
motion to adjudicate possession of a controlled
substance less than 1
gram, tampering; unauthorized sun screening
device to motor vehicle,
capias pro fine failure to
appear.
Troy Clifton Boggs, 47,
possession of a controlled
substance less than 1 gram.
Eziquiel Gonzalez Torres, 43, driving while intoxicated.

Sentences Issued for
Felony Indictments
COOKE COUNTY – The
following sentences were issued for felony indictments
and filed in the 235th District Court.
Clifton Joel Phelps, 44,
pleaded guilty to the November 29, 2017 third
degree felony offense of
possession of a controlled
substance less than 4 grams
and was sentenced to 8 years
confinement in a state jail facility, a $500 fine and court
costs. Phelps also pleaded
guilty to a lesser charge in
connection with the June
14, 2019 habitual offense
of engaging in organized
criminal activity-manufacture/delivery of a controlled

substance and was sentenced
to 2 years confinement in a
state jail facility, a $500 fine
plus restitution and court
costs.
Jermillion Rashad Turner,
46, pleaded guilty a lesser
charge in connection with
the January 6, 2019 state jail
felony offense of possession
of a controlled substance less
than 1 gram and was sentenced to2 years’ probation
plus restitution and court
costs.
Patsy Martin, 63, pleaded
guilty to a lesser charge in
connection with the March
15, 2019 state jail felony offense of possession of a controlled substance less than 4

grams and was sentenced to
5 years’ probation, a $500
fine plus restitution and
court costs.
Clarissa Jeanine Serna,
23, pleaded guilty to the
March 20, 2019 state jail offense of possession of a controlled substance less than
1 gram and was sentenced
to 6 months confinement
in a state jail facility plus
restitution and court costs.
Serna also pleaded guilty to
the March 20, 2019 third
degree felony offense of
tampering with physical
evidence and was sentenced
to 2 years confinement in a
state jail facility and court
costs.
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Teacher Retirement System
Trustee to Serve on National
Council on Teacher Retirement
AUSTIN – Nanette Sissney of Whitesboro, the vice
chair of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas
(TRS), has been nominated to serve on the Legislative Committee of the National Council on Teacher
Retirement
(NCTR).
NCTR is an independent
association dedicated to
safeguarding the integrity
of U.S. public retirement
systems. The Legislative
Committee monitors federal legislation or initiatives
on issues of importance to
retired teachers. As appropriate, it also provides recommendations for action

to the NCTR President.
Currently a school counselor for the Whitesboro
Independent School District, Sissney has dedicated
herself to improving public
education in Texas. A twoterm TRS trustee, she was
appointed by Gov. Greg
Abbott in November 2017
as the at-large representative. She was originally appointed by Gov. Rick Perry
in 2009 in the active teachers’ position. In December
2019, the TRS Board of
Trustees voted unanimously for her to serve as vice
chair of the nine-member
body.

Sissney has played an
active role as a trustee
throughout her tenure on
the TRS board. In December 2019, she was appointed as Budget Committee
chair, having previously
served as the Benefits Committee chair since December 2017. She currently sits
on the Audit, Compliance
and Ethics, Benefits and
Investment Management
committees.
In July 2019, as a result of
the legislative actions taken
during the 86th Texas Legislature, the TRS board
voted unanimously to authorize one-time supple-

Republican Women
Distribute Constitutions
and Dictionaries
GAINESVILLE - In December, Cooke County
Republican Women completed their final project
of 2019, with the distribution of U. S. Constitutions
to fifth graders at public
and parochial schools in
Cooke County, and dictionaries to the county’s
second grade students.
Distributing the Constitution is an initiative
to encourage an educated

citizenry. The booklets are
presented to fifth graders to help them in their
social studies and government classes. The Dictionary project is designed to
promote literacy as a critical element of student success. Approximately 500
Constitutions and 560
Dictionaries were donated
this year.
Cooke County Republican Women have been

contributing to community causes through donations and volunteerism
since the club’s inception
in 1991. Membership is
open to Republican women 18 years and older, who
are U. S. citizens and registered voters.
Follow Cooke County
Republican Women on
Facebook, or go to www.
cookegop.com/ccrw for
information and updates.

mental payments to eligible annuitants. TRS began
issuing the “13th Check”
payments to qualifying retirees and beneficiaries in
fall 2019.
“At a time when the retirement system has grown
to more than 1.6 million
members, Nanette continues to provide valuable
leadership on our board
and for our members,”
says TRS Executive Director Brian Guthrie. “I have
no doubt she will use her
knowledge to best serve
our members as well as the
NCTR,” he adds.
The Teacher Retirement
System of Texas is the largest public retirement system in Texas, serving over
1.6 million people. TRS
improves the retirement security of Texas public education employees through
our “best in class” investment management that
oversees an approximately
$157 billion trust and delivers pension and health
care benefits that make a
positive difference in members’ lives.

GAINESVILLE EYE CARE

940-668-7500

Dr. Kasey Warren, OD
Dr. Andrew Warren, OD

311 E. California St.
Gainesville, TX

Most Glasses Ready Same Day!
www.gainesvilleeyecare.com
Glasses
Eye Exams
Contacts

98% Customer Satisfaction Rate in 2019

We Offer:

Short-Term Rehabilitation after Orthopedic Surgery
Outpatient Occupational and Physical Therapies
Skilled Nursing Care after Hospital Stay
Advance Wound Care • IV Therapies
Private Medicare Suites • Respite Care

Republican Women Give Out Dictionaries - Era 2nd Grade Students show their Dictionaries and their smiles to Republican Women Pauline Lesch (left) and Margaret Carter (right).
(Courtesy Photo)

235th District Court
Cases Filed, Decided
COOKE COUNTY – The
following cases were filed
and decided in the 235th
District Court.
Cases Filed
Ladene Marie Coker vs.
Randall Dane Coker, divorce.
Kayla Dawn Smith vs.
Charles Wayne Love, divorce.
The state of Texas vs.
Steven Mark Bullard, civil
case related to criminal

matter.
Sarah Ann Hood vs.
Johnny William Hood, divorce.
Bobby Lee Perry vs.
Kathlyn E. Perry, divorce.
Kelly Anne Cheaney vs.
Russell Keith Austin, parent/child-no divorce.

Jr. vs. Lana Gay Gilliland,
agreed judgement, divorce.
Angela Claire Proto vs.
Noah G. Hess, agreed
judgement, divorce.
The state of Texas vs. Steven Mark Bullard, agreed
judgement, civil case related to criminal matter.

Cases Decided
Paula Leann Mitchell vs.
Corey Bryson Mitchell,
agreed judgement, divorce.
Bailey Wayne Gilliland

Full time.
Fiscally responsible.
Budget minded.
Devoted to Cooke County,
... and approachable.

The Weekly
News

Please know John welcomes the discussion.
Give him a call at (940) 668-5483.

Reaching more households
than ALL other county
newspapers combined!

0#
John Klement amongst his precinct with strong supporters and future
voters, grandaughters, Chelsea and Emily.

www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com
Fax: 940.665.2162
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Hagerman Wildlife Refuge
Reschedules Nestboxes
GRAYSON COUNTY Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge has scheduled
its slate of monthly events.
Hagerman is located at
6465 Refuge Road, Sherman. The Refuge offers
over 11,000 acres of wildlife habitat, with five hiking trails, picnic areas,
boating, fishing and more.
NOTICE TO NESTBOX ADOPTERS:
The drawing to determine which nestbox will be
yours has been rescheduled
for:

Saturday, February 8th
at 9:45 AM in the lecture
room before Second Saturday.
Be sure to stay for the
Second Saturday presentation on Eastern Bluebirds!
Memberships and Donations help to fund the
many activities and projects at Hagerman NWR,
and are tax deductible.
Please consider joining today, starting at only
$10!
The Visitor Center at
Hagerman is open Mon-

day through Friday, 7:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., on Saturday from 9:00 am to
4:00 p.m., and from 1:00
to 5:00 p.m., on Sunday;
The Refuge Office and
Visitor Center are closed
most federal holidays,
however, Refuge lands are
open daily from sunrise
to sunset unless otherwise
posted.
For more information,
call the Refuge, 903-7862826, or see fws.gov/refuge/Hagerman or friendsofhagerman.com.

Missing
Something?
For only $39/year you can
receive the best news coverage
in Cooke County at home!
Offering subscriptions to the following areas:
Valley View - 76272
Whitesboro - 76273 • Era - 76238
Lindsay - 76250 • Myra - 76253

Classifieds
Classified deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Payment is required at the time the
order is placed. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa/Discover is accepted.
Call 940.665.2320 or e-mail Grice.King@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.

Auctions

100 Acres +\- Land Auction with
Barn/Shop In Cooke County Texas.

CR 414, Muenster, TX 76252
100 acres +/- 60’ x 40’ metal barn with concrete Àoor.
house pad area for trailer house or RV with electric meter and septic, gated entry way with cattle guard. Barb
has one bathroom with shower, wood stove piping, two
horse stalls, large cedar board tack room with loft storage, tool room with locking door, walk in freezer, kitchen area with sink, hot water, septic, over hangs on two
sides of barn, large corral connected to barn overhang
on one side with working pins and loading alley. Barn
has its own separate Septic and Electric meter. There
is a galvanized Tin shed with roll back garage door inside corral for extra storage behind Barn. There are two
water wells, one shallow well one deeper well, 10’x20’
well pump house, fenced garden area, concrete livestock water trough auto ¿ll with electric for heater, approx 30+/- acres pasture land, rest of property woods/
brush. Spring Fed Pond, Creek runs through western
side of property, new cross fence along eastern side of
creek with gate access. Whitetail deer, turkey hunting,
trails, deer plots for deer stands on east end of property. To view picture of property use link below.
Must have Bank Letter of Credit from ¿nancial institution to register for bidding on or before 3/6/2020. Sumbit
all Financial Institution paperwork to, Auction Pro & Appraisals LP at auctionprolp@gmail.com. Auction Pro will
verify with your ¿nancial institution the amount approved
up too before sale and before Bidder Number is given.

The Weekly News
of Cooke County

216 W. Pecan St. • Gainesville, Texas
Phone: 940.665.2320 • Fax: 940.665.2162
www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com

All Closing costs will be paid for by the Buyer. Closing will be at Gainesville Title Company in Gainesville
Texas. Closing will be completed by North Texas Properties, Jack Schoppa txlic#0444767.
Property Viewing starts 1/20/2020 until 3/13/202. Contact Auction Pro and Appraisals LP. 24 hours in advance for Viewing.

Commercial Insurance.

You Save!

Set
up
your
Give us a call and see what they
can do for you!
Appointment
Today!

Animals
Found
Remember: The Weekly
News of Cooke County
runs all found animal classified word ads for FREE
in an attempt to help the
owner in locating their
lost family pet. Just give
us a call, 940-665-2320.

Animals
For Sale
Pyrenees Anatolian puppies free to a good home.
Great for guarding chickens and livestock. 972742-9279.
01/29

Auto
For Sale
2006 Chevrolet Tahoe
Z-71, LS V8 Engine,
230K Miles, Great Shape!
Blue Book is $8,800 will
sell for $5,500. 903-8199940.
02/05

Do you need a good Auto
Insurance? We can help
by comparing multiple
companies. Their competition means you save
big! Call 940-612-1300
or email at grice@kinggroup.us.

09/13

6% Buyers Premium in person at auction.
Online Buyers 9% Buyers Premium on hibid.com.

We nowWe
offer Philadelphia
When
Compare,

https://auctionpro.hibid.com/auction/197645/100---acres-estate-auction--metal-shop-barn/
Live Auction will be located at:
Smoking Republic Steakhouse on 3/14/2020
120 East Main Street
Lindsay Texas 76250.

AUCTION PRO AND APPRAISALS LP
ADAM ARENDT TX LIC#18088
940-727-8336 | AUCTIONPROLP@GMAIL.COM
All property/items are sold as is there are
no warranties implied or expressed.

For Sale
Round bales, cow hay
for sale. In the barn. Rye
Grass. $45.00. 940-7366093.
01/29

New and like new professional women’s shirts,
pants, sheath dresses.
Sizes 26, 28 XXX and
XXXX. (940)665-5304 or
(940)736-4412.

If you’ve lost your cat or dog, be sure to check
Noah’s Ark
Chance’s
Red River
Animal Shelter
Haven
SPCA
940-665-9800 940-902-3756 940-668-6714

Crossword Puzzle Answers

Home • Auto • Commercial
216 W. Pecan St. | Gainesville, TX 76240
Grice@KingGroup.us | Fax 940.665.2162

940.612.1300
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Classifieds

Classified deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Payment is required at the time the
order is placed. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa/Discover is accepted.
Call 940.665.2320 or e-mail Sales.Team@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.

Animal Adoption

Services

Meet Fancy- a spunky,
charismatic man with a
heart of gold and a personality as sweet as your favorite candy! Fancy would
thrive in a home with human friends of all ages and
no other feline siblings.
He prefers to be the king
of his kingdom. Fancy is
looking for someone who
wants a lot of cuddles
and will allow him to rub
against you affectionately.
He likes to be carried and
loved on all the time. He
has such a huge heart and is ready to love his forever
family unconditionally. This sweet, goofy man makes
it impossible not to fall in love with him! Fancy has
been neutered, microchipped, and up to date on all his
age appropriate vaccinations. Fancy is go home ready
today and can not wait to meet you!

• Trimming
• Removing
• Stump Grinding
• Free Estimates

Professional Handyman
& Remodeling Services
Guaranteed Work
References

940.665.9994 / 940.736.9939

The Weekly News classified ads. 940.665.2320.

• Sod Prep & Install • Landscape Design & Construction
• Tree Installation • Drainage, Including French Drain
• Retaining Walls • Dirt Work: Grading & Leveling

940.665.1545
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INSURANCE GROUP

01/29

Now Hiring Equipment
Operator with CDL and/
or CDL Driver for Local
Construction Company.
Competitive Pay. Good
Hours. 940-736-4763 or
email ghbackhoe@ntin.
net.
12/25

Gainesville Nursing and
Rehab, 1900 O’Neal
Street, Gainesville, TX.
Open Positions: C.N.A’s
all Shifts, PRN LVN,
ADON
and
Dietary
Workers. Insurance, PTO
and PDO, Competitive
Wages. Apply in Person.
940-665-2826
01/22

Gainesville Domino’s is
now hiring Drivers- Flexible hours and Sign on
BONUS! Apply within or
online.

01/29

Garage
Sales
Estate Sale
13606 Big Indian Rd.
Callisburg
Thursday & Friday
9am-5pm.
Saturday
9am-4pm.
See durhamestatesales.net for pictures
and information.
Don’t just hang signs for
your Garage, Moving or
Estate Sale, show it to
the entire county! Advertise them in The Weekly
News of Cooke County
for as little as $7.50 per
week. Just give us a call at
940.665.2320 or visit our
website at www.theweeklynewscc.com.

Belcher Transportation is
looking for Class A reginal hopper drivers. 1099
work paid weekly, home
weekly. For mor information please contact
Heather – 940-458-2528
or heather.belchertrans@
outlook.com
01/22

Caregivers needed!!! Local hearts is a non-medical home care business
servicing Cooke, Grayson, Denton and Montague Counties. They
provide assistance with
transportation, medication reminders, grooming, housekeeping and
pre/post-op care. Must
be 18 or older, have some
experience with helping
seniors and providing
non-medical home care.
Shifts may vary depending on patients needs. Call
940-736-0496 or email
localhearts2019@gmail.
com.
01/29

LI-21040
Jeff Serna

Yard work wanted, raking leaves, mulching and junk
haul. 940-745-0077.
01/22

Cooke County Quality
Home Improvments
Now Offering Complete
Plumbing Services.
Call Today!

Kammerdiener Enterprises, LLC
Metal Bldg • Storage Building • Welding
Patios • Pre-Fab Metal Buildings
Concrete Slabs • Dirt Work • Backhoe Service

Over 30 years experience

Bryan Kammerdiener
940-736-1732

JerRatt Technologies
Serving Gainesville Since 1993
SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALISTS

Caregivers Needed! Experience required. If you
are eager and ready to
work in a rewarding field
caring for elderly; pass
background check; pass
drug screening. If you are
able to work 4 days/24 hr.
living rotation. Then we
may have the career move
for you! Earn $2280 a
month you work 4 days
then back home for 4
days. Call Seven Sisters
for appointment. 903813-8477.

We Honor
All Pre-Arranged
Funeral Plans
Regardless of When
and Where it Was
Purchased.

Corporate IT Services

Servers - Networking - Remote Help Desk
New Location & Relocation Experts

All Services Fully Insured

Local: 940-580-2245
www.JerRatt.com

George J. Carroll
and Son
602 S. Lindsay
940-665-3455

WAYNE’S
HOME REPAIR
806-778-8516

12/25

Sivells Bend ISD - 940665-6411. Now Hiring
Instructional Aide. 7:15
am to 3:30 pm (M-F).
Summers & Most Holidays Off. Transportation
Provided. Job Duties:
Cafeteria – Library Helper. Works with students
under the supervision of
a classroom teacher or
building
administrator.
Assists in supervising PE,
Recess, & Free-time activities.

Formica Countertops
Aluminum Patio Covers
Handyman Services
Free Estimates
References
Gainesville Resident

We Honor
All Pre-Arranged
Funeral Plans
Regardless of When
and Where it Was
Purchased.

01/22

CNA’s Needed for
2p-10p & 10p-6a Shifts,
ble Weekends & PRN
Double

1900 E California St | Gainesville TX 76240
469-240-1065

“The details make the difference
& quality is non-negotiable.”

Help Wanted
Smokin’ Republic Steakhouse, 120 E. Main Street,
Lindsay Texas. Hiring
Cooks, Wait Staff and
Dish Washers. All shifts.
Apply in person.

JEFF POLLEY

jtpolley@gmail.com
972.658.3125

940.612.1300

BUILD • REMODEL • REPAIR
REPLACE • RESTORE

216 W. Pecan St. | Gainesville, TX 76240
Grice@KingGroup.us | Fax 940.665.2162

JeffPolley.com
Collinsville, TX

The Weekly News of
Cooke County is delivered to the entire county
and offers classified ads
for as low as $7.50 per
week! 940.665.2320.

brucespropertyservices.com

Lic#39398
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A Family Business with a Name You Can Trust.

Kevin Bruce 940-665-3004

940-668-0678
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King

Lawn Care • Landscaping • Irrigation
Insect and Weed Control
Drainage Systems • Fertilization
SOD Installations

IT-5078

*M\\MZ;MZ^QKM

Insurance can be tricky, are you sure
you are covered for when it hits?
Give us a call and let us guide you
through the process.

Lemons Tree Service

Adams Handy Hands
940-372-0600

George J. Carroll
and Son
602 S. Lindsay
940-665-3455

The Weekly News of
Cooke County offers classified ads for as low as
$7.50. 940-665-2320.

Find it HERE
www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com

Complete IT Services for all
your Home & Business needs!
• Desktop / Laptop Repair
• Network Support
• Virus Removal
• PC Sales

(940) 665-3347
406 E. California St. Gainesville

Cooke County Quality
Home Improvements

• New Windows • Siding • Bathrooms
• New Doors
• Roo¿ng • Remodeling
• Room Add-ons • Flooring • Much More!

Call For Free Estimates!

940-668-0678
- Insured -

Legal Notices
Use The Weekly News for all of your legal notice needs. We service the largest
number of clients of ANY paper in the Cooke County Area. Our legal notices
are a low, flat rate price to help you fulfil your legal obligations. Give us a
call to find out more, 940-665-2320 or visit us online day or night at www.
TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.

Law Enforcement &
Military Discounts

www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com
Fax: 940.665.2162
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Classified deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Payment is required at the time the
order is placed. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa/Discover is accepted.
Call 940.665.2320 or e-mail Sales.Team@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.
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Classifieds

Services Continued...

We Crack Pecans!
We now crack, buy
and sell pecans
in addition to our everyday, quality
pool service and supplies.

Pearson Pools
1928 N. Grand Ave. • 940.612.1898

Real Estate
LOFT FOR RENT

Updated large downtown loft apartment. 2 bed 2.5 ba 2,400 sf on the
square. Very spacious with lots of
storage. Frig, dishwasher, microwave
included. No pets. $1,200 a month.
Contact Merit Advisors 940.665.6452

LOFT FOR RENT

Updated large downtown loft apartment. 1 bed 1 ba 2,400 sf on the
square. Very spacious with lots of
storage. Washer, dryer, frig, dishwasher, microwave included.
No
pets. $1,200 a month. Contact Merit
Advisors 940.665.6452

Office For
Lease

Apartments For Rent
Shadowood Apartments
1-2-3 Bedrooms
940-665-2886

House
For Lease
LAKE KIOWA
Home For Lease
Beautiful Log Cabin
4 bedroom, 3 bath,
fireplace, 2 car garage,
$1895/month,
$1800/Deposit, includes
POA dues.
940-736-1966

House
For Rent
914 North Dixon, 3 bedrooms, 1 Bath, Central
Heat and air, Hardwood
floors, No Smoking,
No Pets, Reference and
Background check, $975/
Month
01/29

The Weekly News offers classified ads for as
low as $7.50 per week.
940.665.2320.

For Leasing Info
Please Call:
Karl Klement
Properties Inc.
940-627-6362

Land For Sale

FOR SALE

Colts Mini Storage

This income generator is perfect for the
savvy investor and or bar owner-operator!
Situated on one acre with high visibility
and large amount of surface parking, it is a
popular watering hole for locals and out of
towners alike. Special events include Live
music performances, weekly pool tournaments
and it was voted 2019 Best Karaoke in
Cooke County.
Due to the Copperhead Bar being an
operating business please call (713) 780-2800
for more information and to schedule private viewing. We ask you do not visit with
bar employees and refrain from indoor
photography if you choose to visit during
business hours. Financials are available
upon request after the signing of a
non-disclosure, conÀdentiality agreement.

Units For Rent

Karl Klement Properties, Inc.

940-627-6362

Professional Of¿ce Space
3500 sq. ft. + - of of¿ce space close to downtown Gainesville, directly off California. This
space includes private entrance with lobby
with ADA public restrooms, separate reception area, 11 private of¿ces, IT area, kitchen/
breakroom, conference room and ADA private
restroom. For information and appointment
contact Jerry Henderson at 940-665-1747.

$650,000.00

FOR RENT:

Renee Jones, CAI AARE BAS CES
#456493 #604584
rjones@Àneandcompany.com

216 W. Pecan St. | Gainesville, TX 76240
Grice@KingGroup.us
Of¿ce 940.612.1300 | Fax 940.665.2162

1513 E California
Aspen Apts –
Sanger

70 Acres Northwest of Moss
Lake. Beautiful Home Site.
Large Tank. $6000 per acre.
Call 940-367-0064.

ESTABLISHED NIGHT
CLUB FOR SALE
COPPERHEAD BAR
402 EAST JM LINDSAY
(HWY 82) LINDSAY,TX

Home • Auto • Commercial

OFFICE FOR
LEASE AT LAKE
KIOWA, $500/
MONTH WATER,
SEWER, TRASH,
INTERNET
INCLUDED.
940-736-1966

FOR
RENT

Compare multiple companies
with 1 phone call!
Give us a call and let us
save you some money.
• Auto
• Homeowners
• Renters
• RV

• Motorcycle
• ATV / Golf Cart
• Landlord
• Contractors

• Business Liability
• Classic Car
• Aircraft
• Workers Comp

Brenda McCoy, Property Manager for GHA
has 3 different locations with available rentals. The Turner Apartments are 1-bedroom
apartments for 55 and over, Pecan Creek
Village are 1- and 2-bedroom apartments
for 62 and over, and then Washington Court/
Walnut Lane are 2-bedrooms duplexes and
3-bedroom homes for rent. There is rental
assistance if needed. Stop by 715 E. California to pickup application or go online at
www.gainesvilletxhousingauthority.
com, for more information please
call 940.665.1747
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NCTC Agrees to House Some
Local MOH Memorabilia
(Continued from Page 1)
a lot of folks on that agenda. I believe [NCTC] Regent Jerry Henderson is
going to be involved as well
as several of our local community leaders; our superintendent of schools here
in Gainesville [Dr. Des
Stewart]. We have Bobby

out the state.”
He said the study will
consider the fiscal impact
on communities of dual
credit programs and online learning, seeking input about adult learning
students and examining
programs which involve
non-traditional students
to complete a degree, cer-

16, 2019 minutes and December 23, 2019 special
meeting minutes.
They then discussed a
handful of other consent
agenda items and tabled
approval of board travel
policy which may be acted
upon at the February meeting.
The board heard a pre-

Sivells Bend “Warriors” - Sivells Bend ISD Warriors are the TOP Students for January. Pictured are Mercy Najera, Kinzee Weger, Marleigh Weger, Jacob Hewitt, Sean Jackson and Kylie Stockwell.
(Courtesy Photo)

Mitchell coming from the
Denton County Commissioners Court to be a part
of that evening and we are
just encouraging everyone
to attend that, and we look
forward to hearing how
these leaders we’re going
to interview achieved their
greatness and what obstacles they may have overcome to do that.”
Wallace also said he’d
like to discuss an update
on the current 86th Texas
Legislative interim studies.
“I will not go into great
detail but just say that
higher education is on the
agenda,” he said. “And specifically, the state higher ed
house committee will be
discussing and reviewing
the capacity of community
colleges to meet the goals
of 60x30 [an initiative of
the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board].
They’re trying to determine
whether community college taxing districts, service
areas and geographic areas
are aligned to meet the
needs of students through-

Library
Reopens
Outside
Book
and
Movie
Drops
GAINESVILLE - After
months of being closed,
the Library has re-opened
the outside night-time
book and movie curb
drops. Starting Thursday,
January 20, 2020, patrons
will now be able to use the
outside book and movie
drops. Each of the outside drops is marked for
specific materials. One of
the drops is just for movies and one just for books.
Audiobooks will still need
to be returned inside the
library.
These outside drops are
located on the North side
of the library in the new
parking area. Just a reminder the outside drops
are only available when the
library is closed. Items will
need to be returned to the
front desk during regular
business hours.
Please call the Library at
940-668-5530 with any
questions.

tificate or credential as well
as ad valorem tax information.
The report also included
information about a memo
from the Texas Commissioner of Higher Education.
Regent Christy Morris
discussed findings from the
finance committee including a quarterly investment
report.
The board reviewed the
college’s annual audit conducted by Schalk & Smith.
No building committee
meeting was conducted
nor was a meeting held in
association with the Student Success Committee
since the previous regent
meeting, Wallace said.
Dr. Van Miller presented
a review of monthly financial statements which included “nothing out of the
ordinary.”
“About a year ago, shortly before I arrived here, the
board agreed to set aside
a considerable amount of
funding out of reserves to
help complete some capital project, and so every
month that amount has
been dwindling as we’ve
spent those funds,” Miller
said. “I just wanted to call
to your attention that by
the end of December we
have totally spent those
funds, and those projects
are completed.”
The board unanimously
approved items on the
consent agenda including
approval of November 18,
2019 minutes, December

sentation by Professor Sara
Flusche of the NCTC Education Department. The
report focused on the child
development AAS degree
and certificate. Flusche
noted the board has information on the program in
its packet.
“I think you will see
the level 1 certificate feeds
right into the AAS,” she
said. “This is one of the
programs that was on the
high demands [list] for
Texas Workforce Solutions.
We’ve very excited about
that. We had a big need
for this for a very long time
but for some reason those
numbers weren’t there but
now they are there. They
are growing seven percent
faster than most of the
other things that are on
that list. This is also highly
sought after by our partnering high schools. It is
also on the approved list
for 2019-2020. So those
schools such as Denton
ISD, Pilot Point and some
others are very excited to
implement this into their
curriculum at their high
schools. Many of those
schools have child development centers at these
schools in which these students would be able to do
their practicum.”
She also noted the child
development program will
be implemented in the
teacher education department and requires “a pretty
lofty number of hours for
certification.”
National
certification must be at-

tained, Flusche added.
Students may also continue their education in
child development at
Texas Woman’s University
and MSU Texas in Flower
Mound and earn bachelor
degrees.
The board unanimously
approved the motion for
the child development
AAS degree and certificate,
the 1st quarter 2019-2020
investment report, the
2019-2020 financial reported presented by Judy
Smith of Schalk & Smith.
The NCTC unrestricted
fund balance decreased
$5.3 million. “But about
$2.7 million of that was
these phantom entries we
have to make,” Smith said.
“As we discussed last year,
you have to recognize on
your financial report, a net
pension liability figure and
another post-employment
liability figure… in fact
those lower your fund balance by $29,660,000. So
your fund balance would
be that much more had we
not had to recognize those
liabilities.” Cities, school
districts and counties must
also allow for the liabilities.
Smith also noted the
fund balance for the
NCTC Foundation increased about $1 million
for last year. The board
unanimously approved the
financial audit.
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